
WHY EVERY DAY'S OUTPUT OF

"COMMUNITY BRAND" BUTTER
Is Sold Before Closing Time Daily

There is as much difference between fresh butter and the cold stor-
age kind, as there is between chalk and cheese. Good butter con-
tains properties necessary for the upbuilding of the growing
bodies of children, and that is Why part'cular mothers insist on
"COMMUNITY BRAND."

CHURNED FRESH DAILY, Salted or Unsalted

:BEST YET BUTTER SHOP
382 S. MAIN ST.

Also for Sale at

50 Walnut St. 609 S. Main Si. 209ao W. Park

OFFICIAL SABOTAGE
(Bfly A. D. STILLMAN.)

"That government of the people,
by the people and for the people, may
not perish from the earth."-Abra-
ham Lincoln.

There are two kinds of revolution.
One through the use of the franchise
-the other through armed resistance
to "constituted authority."

The farmers of Montana and the
labor unions--other than those that
advocate "direct action"--are or-
ganizing and maintaining a campaign
for reforms through the ballot.

When we consider how comipletely
"constituted authority" has prevent-
ed the impartial operation of the laws
and has honored and rewarded those
who have defeated the imperial op-
eration of the laws in Montana dur-
ing the last years-who can say how
ling the farmers and labor unions
can confine the revolution to the
tpeaceful channels prescribed by the

constitution?
Let me cite jtfst a few items from

the records of recent years-items
where the lawful expressed will of
the people of the state have been
arrogantly flouted by those in au-
thority.

The Brower farm loan law was
passed by the legislature in 1911. It
was ignored by the then attorney
general and governor, who refused
to obey its mandates.

A similar act known as the "Initi-
ated Farm Loan Law" was passed
by the neonle. Attorney General
Kelley and Governor Stewart were
both members of the state board,
whose official duty it was to put the
law into operation. Both absolutely
refused and the farmers of the state
got a view of official sabotage. The
law did not get into effect until
years afterward, nor until the farm-
ers of the state at their private ex-
pense, had secured a mandate from
the supreme court.

The Whiteside farm loan law was
passed by the legislature and signed
byh Governor Stewart. More official
sabotage.

Attorney General D. M. Kelley,
Attorney General Poindexter and the
state treasurer finally succeeded in
preventing any operation of that law.
More official sabotage.

Yes, "sabotage." Sabotage is in-
terfering with the operation of mna-
c'hinery to prevent or retard produc-
t on, as putting sand in the bearings
otf greasing belts to cause them to
slip. Official sabotage then is in-
tbrfering with the machinery of gov-
ernment to prevent production.

The farmers of the state could get
laws, but they could get no operation
of those laws.

During the same time that the
state officials were preventing op-
eriation of the farm loan laws, the
infamous Northwestern Trustee com-
pany was roblfing the needy farmers
of Montana of hundreds of thousands
of dollars, by fraudulent devices and
fraudulent statements

Governfor Stewart was one of its
stockholders, and that fact, together
with his name and title was used in
advertising to help the fiaud along.

*The president of the fraudulent
concern was A. M. Alderson, then
secretary of state, and the then state
treasurer was its secretary and treas-
urer. The three names, with the titles
of their offices, were used in adver-

17th OF MARCH
You'll want that new suit. Order it now.
For this week only we are offering a

HEAVY BLUE SERGE SUIT

$35.00 At the Special

. .. Price of.. $35.00
THE REGULAR PRICE IS $45.00.

W.e also have a big line of uncalled for -

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
On which a deposit of $10 to $15 has been
made in each case.. These suits will be sold
at less the deposit

- SEE OUR WINDOWS

THE FASHION TAILORING
M. MORRIS, Proprietor. 47 WEST PARK 'T.
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tisements to further the frauds and
swindle the farmers.

They have never been prosecuted
in the state courts.

B. K. Wheeler was United States
attorney, and did prosecute in the
federal court for tilhe only part of the
crimes of the Northwest Trustee com-
pany and its officers that could lie
reached in that court, viz., use of the
mails to defraud.

It was in the course of that trial
that Galen and Kelly committed the
crimes touching the jury, for which
they were punished on information
filed by It. K. Wheeler. That crime
was not merely drinking at a public
bar with members of the jury, but
was of a nature to call in question
the integrity of the jury itself. Fol-
lowing that misconduct, that jury dis-
charged A. M. Alderson, and other
members of the political trust in-
dicted with him.

Faith in the courts to punish crim-
inals, if they were in or of the po-
litical trust, received a severe jolt.

Yet even worse to follow.
A campaign of misrepresentation

and villification was instituted by the
political trust and its kept press, to
destroy B. K. Wheeler, because he
had fearlessly and honestly per-
formed his sworn official duty.

Evil followed evil and the cam-
paign succeeded. More faith in the
courts was destroyed.

As a climax, the Montana branch
of the political trust gave the office
that Wheeler had ably and honorably
filled to E. C. Day, thus approving
his moral code and record.

Following these items with mob
crimes and mob violence perpetrated
against farmers in different parts of
the state during the past 12 months.
Crimes treated as jests by "constitut-
ed authority."

Mob crimes that continue, like that
about Miles City last week, even
while the legislature is in session.
Add to these the hundreds of crimes
against the integrity of the ballot
and cognizable in the house, and you
have a dim picture of the state of
anarchy and utter disregard for law
or decency maintained by the polit-
ical machine at the state capitol.

What can be expected from the la-
boring men and women of Butte,
where they find themselves robbed
of the franchise, only to have insult
added to injury by the contemptuous
treatment accorded their petition by
the house?

How much incentive is there left
for them to continue to seek redress
through the quiet and peaceful use
of the ballot?

Observe, too, and remember that
all during the last 12 trying months,
the farmers of the northwest have
submitted, with long suffering pa-
tience, to mob autocracy, to brutal
personal violence, in beatings,, un-
lawful imprisonment, kidnaping, tar
and feathers, and mob denial of their
constitutional rights to peaceably as-
semble, and in no instance have they
restored to violence. Not even when
violence-going even to the taking
* of life-would have been justified
under the law of self-defense.

While the farmers have unflinch-
ingly maintained this record, "crim-
inal syndicaism" has run riot in the
destruction of their most valuable
property, their good names.

Vicious, violent and untrue charges

R EST robes are now taking 'on loud Oriental un-rest, and one really should wear a censer with
them.

TOM--TOM NEGLIGEE
By MARGARET ROHE.

(Written for the United Press.)

Oh our happy little fireside f
Never more the same will seem;

Streets of Cairo it resembles 1
Or a devilish dervish dream. i
Sultan's harem has naught on us,

Save in numbers, I should say,
Since Camilla's bought the latest

Oriental negligee.
Beat the tom-tom, burn the in-

cense, make to sing the sweet bulbul.
Then if that is not sufficient at the
hookah take a pull. After that in
proper spirit. I opine you ought to
be, to put on the newest teagowns
of barbaric oddity.

They're inspired by early Egypt i
(Little Egypt. I should say) with a
dash of Medes and Persian crossed
with Turkey by the way. Also just
a vague suspicion of Assyrian design.
with a soupcon of the Moorish and
Algerian of line. They are really
all evolved from ancient Oriental
lore and a yard or two of chiffon.
highly colored-little more.

If you're panting to obtain one
you will pant some when you do, for
they mostly all have trousers, loose
of cut and gay of hue. Really such
wild combinations as to color, you'll
agree, ne'er before in Occidental
climates flourished hecticly. Orange,
purple, green and scarlet sound a
quiet tonal note. Surely Joseph's
famous garment was a sorry little
coat when compared to all this riot
in a single negligee of exotic scram-
bled colors worn by femaleF fair
today.

O'er the violet colored surface wild
designs in wilder hue splash in nmqn-
ner a la Batik-such a costly thing
to do. Worn atop the baggy trousers
some sport coatees short and sweet.
Others show long chiffon mantles

of sedition-crimes against patriot-
ism and good citizenship- -have been
almost continuously spewed out for
the destruction of their good reputa-
tion by at least one member of the
Montana State Council of Defense,
and by the Montana Loyalty league,
a thing organized within the State
Council of Defense, and financed by
interests as yet secret, so far as the
general puhlic is concerned. A sin-
ister and secret force, within and
operated by at leat one member of
the State Council of Defense.

If you are an editor and free
enough to use in real patriotic serv-
ice the intelligence that God has giv-
en you, will you help to achieve
through the franchise that public
cleansing that will restore faith in
constituted authority? Whether that
be anarchy of the wobblies or the
anarchy of the political trust, aided
by the "kept press?"

If you are selling your patriotism
and the product of your brain to spe-
cial interests-as the kept woman
sells her body-nothing of good can
be expected from you, any more than
from the editors of the Helena Inde-
pendent, the Butte Miner and the
Montana Loyalist, issued by the Loy-
alty league.

I am aware that there are some of
the smaller papers whose only source
of information is the Associated
Press, principals of which in Mon-
tana are the kept Helena Independ-
ent and the Butte Miner. If you are
one of these I pray that you may from
some honest source seek the facts
concerning the political trust, that
the efforts of farmers and labor may
bring reforms by peaceful means
through the franchise. r

If you are merely a citizen, like
myself, with respect for the ways of
government instituted by our fathers,
and hope that they may be perpetu-
ated through purification of the
avenues of government, will you do
some active service in your own way
and time?

Women in some of the eastern
rilies are complaining that the busi-
ness men are refusing them permis-
sion to enter their plants to solicit
funds for the Armenian relief. They li
are threatening to retaliate by pub-
lishing their names. One of the
beauties of peace is that this strong
arm method of money raising, which
approached the proportions of black- 0

mail, is now impossible.

The whisky makers are another
gang that want to use the referen-
,'um. Like the old gang in North
Dakota, they always opposed this
democratic instrument, but now are
resigned to making misuse of it.

UNDERTAKERS I

FUNEIIAIr NOTICE.

Moran-The funeral of the late (
John Moran will be held at the Dan-
iels & Bilboa funeral chapel on Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Inter-
ment in Holy Cross cemetery.

DANIELS & BILBOA
Undertakers and Embalmers

126 East Park St., Butte. Phone 888
lesidence Phone 4817-W.

Auto and Carriage Equipment

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable Undertaker and Embalmen

822 North Main Street
Phone 7•O.

lowing round the trousered feet.
;ome of trousers arti quite guiltless, t
)ut they make uip for the lack with It
?xciting Batick of rourse with pants tI
tr sans them there's a gorgeous color e

plash knotted round cach mnodel's gt
middle, fringed or tasseled-it'sl
Lash. tt

One with yellow ciffton coatee all
designed with Ratik art looks just
like a mustard plaster, as to motif.
It is smart. With it blend magentati
trousers girdled with a sash of blue. to
don't think that I could stand it

if I had it on, do youI? I

Quite a lovely limeraid model
flows oe'r tt'ousers mtidnight blue,
and the girdle, cloth of silver, shim- t
niers softly gleaming through. Then I
as if it were too quiet to belong to
all this ilk, on the breast in vivid b
scarlet are two dragons done in silk. l

Yet another purple model is all o
spotted gold and green. This of e
course is always spotted first of all v
the others seen.

'Neath a robe of figured chiffon. s
orange and a sort of gray. purple d
satin trousers dazzle anyone who ti
looks that way. VWhile a flesh toned
slip of chiffon worn beneath a robe i
of black richly figured, blue and i
coral, shows somell figure, front and I
back.

Really such exciting raiment for
a rest robe seems amiss, yet no Miss
or Mrs. either will forgo or miss, 1 1
wiss, if she has the price of purchase,
which perforce is very steep, quick c
acquiring for her bourdoir one.
They're guaranteed to keep wayward
husbands home of evenings, for what I
husband cares to roam, with a Turk- I
ish Trousered Trophy, nestling in
his happy home?

TOLL OF WAD IN
OFFICIAL FIGURES

rSnecial Uonited Press Wire.)
Washington, March 1.- Seven

nillion, three h und(red and fifty-four
thousand died in the war, according A
to official figures, General March to-
lay announced. T

Russia paid the heaviest price gi
with $1,700,000. Germany was ti
second and France third. The R
United States was last among the
great powers. R

-ow

THE ACID TEST i

If the latest report from Vladi- yvostok is true, tb•e newly-created =

league mf nations Will face at the out-
set the'itcid test is tb whether it is to
he a league of free peoples or a
league of capitalistic imperialism. -

According to the report, the czarist C
lictator, Kolchak, who is hiding in
Siberia from the just wrath of the it
Russian people, behind Czecho-Slov- $
ak, Japanese, British, Frdtch, Ital- 1
lan and American bayonets, has made -
a deal with the imperial .1Japane 1

government whereby, ill the event of
the withdrawal of the other allies, o
Japan is to furnish him with men, s'
money and arms to uphold his dicta- t

torship. In payment of this Japan
is to get iron and coal concessions in t

the Priatuur district.
With the deal Kolchak assures Jap-

anese hegemony in Siberia. Vithout I
allied or Japanese bayonets his dicta-
torshp would disappear in a week.
His dictatorship of the knout, of tor- _
tute and terror, is detested by the Si
berian people. Even so friendly an
observer as Carl Askerman, Siberian a
correspondent of the New York
Times, confesses that Kolchak has
been able to dragoon into his army
only a handful of Russians--and
they are all employed as servants to I
the officers. Kolchak has not the
least shred of legal or moral right
to sign away the wealth of the iRus-
sian people to a foreign imperialismn
in order to perpetuate his tyranny
over a portion of the Russian people.

Admiral Kolchak's deal would
knock points 5, 6 and 14 of President
Wilson's famous 14 peace points into
a cocked liht. What is the league of
ntuons going to do about it?- -N. Y.
Call.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JERRY PAPA, DE-

CEASED:
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigned administratrix of the es-
tate of Jerry Papa, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against the said deceased, to 1
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within 10 months after the
first publication of this notice, to the
said administratrix at the public ad-
ministnator's office in the court
house of Silver Bow county, at Butte,
Mont., the same being the place for
the transaction of the business of
said estate, in the county of Silver
Bow, state of Montana.

MADGE B. DUGAN,
Administrairix of the Estate of Jerry
Papa, Deceased.
I)ated Butte, Montana, this 21st

day of February, 1919.
(First publication Feb. 22, 1919.)

0--*-------- 0-------WHO WAS TO BLAME?
o-------- - - - - -~~--~.--- --

When men were recently deported
cursing Amnerica. and singing to Hell
with the l'nited States. there was
an unmista kalle note of rejoicing in
the columns of the daily press.

Where the comedy comes in is'dif-
ficult to discern.

We looked hack a little farther
than the cursing, fighting mob
abrhoid an outgoing ship pictured by
the daily papers. We looked back
some years at these people before
they came across the seas. We saw
them at the eud of the cruel toil ofl,
the slave lands of Europe. We saw
them at the end of the day having 1
explained to them by some glib ton- I
gued agent the gaudy poster of- the 1
shipping trust telling the opportun-
ity, the freedom, thie liberty, the joy.
the pleasure and the recreation
which America afforded.

We saw them breaking their old S
es. leaving the old friends. and ens- ic
nis sailing toward America, toward
le Statute of .ibert y. We saw them b
iding at New York, sonie of them a

Inmost kneeling to the goddess who trith back turned toward A mnerica

asts the light of her torch toward :irope.

We sa iv them gulled and gollged h
y the employment sharks. VWe saw f

hem taken in hand'by the steel trust i
r the lultmber trust and herded like g
attle to a job where Amerienns trere on strike to maintain the ie

lomerican standard of living, and we t

aw them come, brought by) those tlirty, un-Aimerican. Prussian coumbi- s
iations like the steel trust and the

umbier trust, and the copper trust.i,
nvading the domain of American I

ltandards with the standards of theft
Clack bread count ryv of Europe.

And we heard them praised byit
heir imlasters lauded as ntlgnitiitlent iand efticient workers, who did iot <protest but who worked. I

And we heard the Alerieian work- IPrs whose jobs they took call theml
scabs.

Andt we saw these men imported
to be made beasts of hilrden begin-
ning to understand what that hiss-
ing, terrible word scab meant. Saw

A Word Than 15

in Advance Cents.

I I

MALE HELP WANTED

ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED? I
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9 Silver Bow block.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily Bul-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

(ooI) cookl and housekeper foir
entall apart ment; washing and

ironing; must sleep home. \\'ages

$35. (Call after 11 a. mn. Sunday at
101 Pennsylva'lnia: building.

INTERNATIONAL, store readjust-
Inent sale-- Greatest sale in Buttei

of ladies' garments- cloaks, $12.50);
serge dresses. $9.5;: skirls, $::.85;
corsets, $2.1;5; ladies' spring hatls,

$3.95; ladies' shoes, $2.65. At In-
ternational store, 2111 East Park. We
save you 25 per cent. Direct your
friends to this store, we want more
business.

BUSINESS CHANCES

\t'HY \\'ORKI for low wages and sub-
mit to a boss? Invest $700 and

work for yourself. Address Box A-3,
care Bulletin.

FURNISHED ROOMS
FOR RENT--Nicely furnished room

for gentleman. ( Rear) 215 S. Da-
kota st.

WHY hunt rooms, when you can get
them in any part of the city at any

price. Muller hotel, opposite Mil-
waukee depot, phone 777. Stevens
block, 144 W. Pa rk, phone 755. Dor-
othy block, 101 E. Granite., p. 457.
One management , Mrs. E. Paxson.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

FI'IINISHED housekeeping rooms,
very reasonable. 539 N. Montana.

FOR RENT - Two housekeeping
rooms, $10 a itonthl. 1014 Gal-

latin.

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 716 Madison St.

2 FURNISHED housekeeping rooms
with bath. 51012 WV. Galena.

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

5-1OOM furnished house for rent.

::tt S. \Vashington st.

FOR RENT One 4-room house, fur-
nished, $211, or unfurnished- for

$16. 2522 S. Main st. Phone
2886-R.

FROM THE CARE
Sf OF TBE COWS

to the final handling of their milk

every step is taken with strict re-
gard to cleanliness and sanita-

/ tion. Nothing is left undone
that will aid in preserving its

purity and wholesomeness. This
makes ours a safe milk whether
it is for the baby, the invalid or

S/ the entire family.

` The Crystal Creamery
451 E. Park St. Phone 181

them conimencing to conmprehend
that it meant they were traitors to I
humanity and to liberty.

And the budding flowers of op-=
portunity, pictured by the steamship i
agent, failed to bloom. WVork as
they might, between tihe employmentf
shark alnd the comttpany store, they
could get nothing ahead.

Then we saw tihe tires of revolt
beginning to kindle in their breasts
as they realized that they had been
tricked by the enemies of liberty.
They lately scabbing on the job, half
ignorantly and half unwillingly
themselves began to organize. And!

because they loved liberty and re-
fused to be slaves we saw thelml shot
down at Ludlow. deported in Michi-
gant and Arizona.

And remember thits for tlhey will
not forget it. The men who visited
these injustices, who commlnlitted
these mutrders upon these menl arel
scott free today while mnany of tihe
workers were jailed for long terms
and are being deported.

They say they believed in the de-
Strlction of prolperty.

We don't believe in the destruc-
tion of property and we don't believe
in the destruction of life. But the
combinations of greed which brought
these men to Amnerica cannot deny

that they brought them here to force
the scale of living down to a point
at which Americans could not live.
and if that is not sabotage of hu-
lnanity, then let soimeone tell its

what is sabotage of property.
And yvo can't umtake lmen believe

FURNISHED FLATS

FOH. RPENT Three-room nmodern
furnished flat. Inquire at 915

Delaware.

Unfurnished Houses

FOIlR 1ENT--lFour-roonl house, mod-
ern. Phone 3041- WV.

FOR RENT

FOR REN'r---4 acres, 5-room house
and chicken houses; 5 minutes'

walk from car line. Inquire 915 Del-
aware.

REAL ESTATE
I -..-..---- - - - -

4- I1OOMI house; bathroom; two lots
S in good location, facing Floral

park. A bargain at $1,50). Iln-

quire Box 52, IH lletiin.

FORIt SAI.E -. Small bungalow, one
acre ot ground; 50x1)4 ) fenced;

good well; barn; garage; chickenl
lpens. (lose to Lake Avoca. $1,600),

- IIinall paymernt down, ibalanlte I onto tai-

' ly. Address ,.1 A., care Bulletin.

e FOR SAlE ----room house and omn
or two acres, near Lake Avoca;

city water. Terms. Address A. F. F.
care Bulletin.

-:-ROOM house on two lots; a bar-
gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy-

l oming st. Phone 5403-J.

REYNOLDS & SYPHER
Real estate, fire insurance, at lowest

rates. Money to loan on real
-estate. Phone 1665, 84-85 Uwsley

n block.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
y FUIRNIT'U•IE of :: rooms for sale

I- cheap. 514 E. Galena.

GARAGES FOR RENT

LARGE BUILDING, good location
for garage; close In. 1424-26-28

Harrison ave. Apply James M. Ab-
rams, on proper

t
y. Will lease.

s Graphophone Records.

-PHONOGRAPH RECORDS EX-
g ClIANGED--Victor and Columbia
1- records in good condition exchanged,

10 cents each. Record Exchange,
-329' / S. Arizona st.

c CLEANERS AND DYERS

-MERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks
1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired

GUYON. 600 S. Clark Ave. 6585-J.

Hemstitching and Braiding
' BRAIDING, hemstitching and picot-

i1 ing. 101 Pennsylvania block. M.
E. Benedict.

that property is more•sacred than
life.

See these people coming to us
smiling, hopeful. Behold them leav-
ing cursing us.

It is an unpleasant thing for
Americans to have to comtemplate.

America for years the haven of
those oppressed abroad, and now
people who came to us seeking lih-
erty, leave deriding and ridiculing.
-Minneapolis Labor Review.

i- 0-- ------ o

A POME. I
o ---- -----

Here's fo the Bulletin.
Workingman's friend;

Cheer, cheer, cheer it again
May its career never end.

Here's to the light,
The light of the state;

One almighty dollar
And gave by good faith.

A hard-earned dollar
For the liberty of one;

Take it, my friend.
And give it to Dunn.

Tell him I am sorry
I can't give more;

'Cause rent and starvation
Sleeps at my door.

-A. Wood B. Longfellow ,

Use Bulletin want ads. They get
results.

Still on the Job
PRICES ON FURNITURE

THAT YOU
CAN AFFORD TO PAY

Chas. Noland
105 WEST GALENA ST.

"The New Second-Hand Store"

FINANCIAL
FIVE THOUSAND) WORKERS

wanted to buy $5 worth of stock
in The Bulletin Publishing Co.

FOR SALE
aS VE money by buying ladies'

cloaks, suits, dresses, skirts and
shoes at the International store. Big
adjustment sale. Ladies' shoes,
$2.65i; ladies' new spring hats, $3.95.

JEWVELRY and second-hand cloth-
ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan

Office, 11 S. Wyoming street.

CITY EGGS, 75c dozen. 215 W. Mer-
cury or the Big Green Coop, Co-

lunibus ave.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds,

diamonds, watches, Jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.
People's Loan office, 28

1
% E. Park.

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia-
monds, Jewelry, Liberty bonds.

Mose Linz, upstairs jeweler.

CHILE PARLORS

Friends we feed,
Friends we meet,
Come to the "Pony"
Chile to eat.

THE CLASSIC CHILI PARLOR, 210
N. Main st. Chili, light lunches,

etc. Open day and night.

AUTOS FOR HIRE.
SEVEN-PASSENGER Chandler Se-

dan. A. G. Nyman. Phone 5642-J.

ASSAYERS
& LEWIS & WALKER, assayers and

chemists, 108 N. Wyoming. Phone
659-W.

TONSORIAL
HAVE your children's hair cut at

E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,
133' W. Broadway.

CAFES

LOUVRE cafe-All meals reduced.
Special dinner 30c. j(l W. Galena.


